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Peavey PR SeRieS SPeakeRS Constructed with a lightweight molded poly-
propylene exterior, these speakers are ideal for live music or speech applications. 
All models feature woofers with 2.375" voice coils, 1.4" titanium compression driver, 
a 90°x40° constant directivity horn, top and bottom flying point inserts and a molded 
pole mount. Each of the PR series speakers can handle 400W program and 800W peak 
at 8Ω and feature two 1/4" inputs to allow for daisy-chaining with other speakers. The 
PRSUB’s woofer sports a 2.5" voice coil and has the same power rating as the other 
PR series speaker models.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PR10 ...................10" 2-way, passive, 400W, 54Hz-21kHz ............................................ 184.99
PR12 ...................12" 2-way, passive, 400W, 54Hz-21kHz ............................................ 209.99
PR15 ...................15" 2-way, passive, 400W, 49Hz-21kHz ............................................ 249.99
PRSUB.................15" passive subwoofer, 400W, 45Hz-3kHz (-10 dB, half space) ......... 239.99

PR12

PR15d PRSub

Peavey PvX SeRieS LOudSPeakeRS Constructed with a lightweight molded 
polypropylene exterior, these speakers are ideal for live music or speech applica-
tions. All models feature woofers with 2-3/8" voice coils and a 1.4" titanium compres-
sion driver coupled to a constant directivity horn. Multiple cabinet fly points, angled 
sides for use as a floor monitor, and an integrated pole mount allow for flexible 
speaker placement. Active models feature DDT compression, module bay for future 
use of expansion modules, balanced XLR and 1/4" TRS combo input, and XLR and 
1/4" through outputs. Passive versions can handle 400W program and 800W peak, and 
utilize parallel 1/4" and 4-pin twist-lock inputs.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PVXP10 ..................... 10" 2-way active loudspeaker ..................................................... 299.99
PVXP12 ..................... 12" 2-way active loudspeaker ..................................................... 349.99
PVX12 ....................... As above, passive version ........................................................... 219.99
PVXP15 ..................... 15" 2-way active loudspeaker ..................................................... 399.99
PVX15 ....................... As above, passive version ........................................................... 269.99
PVXP-SUB ................. 15" active subwoofer ................................................................... 599.99

Peavey eLeMeNTS™  WeaTHeR-ReSiSTaNT SPeakeRS 
The C Series features composite fiberboard enclosures which remain stable in wet 
conditions, yet have the resonant properties of wood. The M Series have rugged 
molded cabinets and feature stainless multi-fly-point hardware. All models are IP45 
rated, have weatherproof Black Widow® woofers and RX™22 2" titanium diaphragm 
compression driver tweeters (expect the 108C). Can be ordered in 60˚x40˚ or 105˚x60˚ 
coverage patterns.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
Elements C Series
108C ......................... 8" 2-way speaker, 75˚x75˚ horn ................................................... 599.99
112C ......................... 12" 2-way speaker, Quadratic-Throat Waveguide® rotatable horn .... 899.99
115C ......................... 15" 2-way speaker, Quadratic-Throat Waveguide® rotatable horn .... 999.99
Elements M Series
108M ......................... 8" 2-way speaker, Quadratic-Throat Waveguide® rotatable horn ...... 499.99
110M ......................... 10" 2-way speaker, Quadratic-Throat Waveguide® rotatable horn .... 699.99
112M ......................... 12" 2-way speaker, Quadratic-Throat Waveguide® rotatable horn .... 799.99
212-SUB.................... 2x12" subwoofer .......................................................................... 999.99

Peavey 
Pv® SeRieS 
POWeRed LOudSPeakeRS Both portable pow-
ered enclosures are rated at 400W program and 
feature DDT™ compression, RX™ 14 titanium com-
pression drivers, 15" woofers with 2.375" voice coils, 
and LED signal present and DDT™ activation indica-
tors. Also has combination 1/4"/XLR inputs, as well 
as XLR and 1/4" through outputs. Carpet covered with integrated pole mounts.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PV115D ..................... Powered loudspeaker with (1) 15" woofer ................................... 299.99
PV215D ..................... Powered loudspeaker with (2) 15" woofers.................................. 499.99

NeW!

Prices subject to change without notice.  Call today or shop online!
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QSC kW SeRieS LOudSPeakeRS 
Designed to provide the performance of QSC’s K Series in a light-
weight birch enclosure. Features 1000W Class ‘D’ power modules (2 x 
500W continuous) on all of its models. The series’ Directivity Matched 
Transition™ technology offers matched LF and HF coverage, eliminat-
ing hot or dead frequency zones. The series also offers GuardRail™ 
protection from clipping and excursion limiting. The 122 and 152 bear 
tilting pole mount systems, while the 153 is pole-mountable, but cannot 
tilt. All models feature a four-position mic/line gain switch, mic/line level 
XLR/1/4" TRS inputs, and RCA phono inputs (except on the KW181). Each 
channel offers separate direct outs.  Up to three audio sources can be 
internally mixed and summed to a balanced out as well. Preset EQ setting 
switches are featured on-board.

QSC k SeRieS POWeRed LOudSPeakeRS 
These lightweight powered loudspeakers feature 1000 Class ‘D’ power 
modules and are fitted with identical 1.75" HF transducers (expect for the 
KSUB). Also features auto-standby mode, XLR and 1/4" TRS mic/line level ins, 
RCA phono-ins, direct-outs on each channel, a balanced out for daisy-chaining 
up to three sources and extensive DSP processing. EQ settings for both the 
high-freq. and low-freq. transducers are adjustable on each unit. LEDs can 
be set to show when the unit is on or when its clip limiter has been engaged. 
The extended bass LF setting allows for integration of an external subwoofer 
into the sound system. The KSUB includes a threaded pole-mount receptacle. 
The K8/10/12 speakers feature fly-mount options as well as the Tilt-Direct™ 
pole cup mounting system for 7.5° downward tilt for better sound coverage. 
Multiple units can be daisy-chained for total gain control from a single remote 
pot. All units feature steel grills and are housed in an ABS enclosure, except 
for the KSUB in a birch housing.

QSC aCOuSTiCPeRfORMaNCe™
HigH-OuTPuT iNSTaLL SPeakeRS
These are professional, 2-way, full-range loudspeakers ideal for installed 
sound reinforcement applications requiring high power in a stylish enclo-
sure. All models feature a 3" voice coil compression driver combined with 
high-output woofers to deliver exceptional full bandwidth reproduction. 
They have M10 mounting points for eye-bolts as well as mount points for 
an optional yoke bracket, NL4 Speakon connectors, covered barrier strip 
terminals and are biamp/passive switchable. Models below are black but 
also available in white (except the AP-5122M.).

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AP-5102 .................................................10" 2-way speaker, 450W, 8Ω, 105° coverage pattern, 127dB max SPL .................................................................................................. 1372.00
AP-5122 .................................................12" 2-way speaker, 550W, 8Ω, 90° coverage pattern, 128dB max SPL .................................................................................................... 1499.00
AP-5122M ..............................................12" 2-way stage monitor speaker, 550W, 8Ω, 90° coverage pattern, 128dB max SPL ............................................................................. 1499.00
AP-5152 .................................................15" 2-way speaker, 625W, 8Ω, 75˚ coverage pattern, 129dB max SPL ..................................................................................................... 1665.00
AP-YM10-Bk ..........................................Yoke mount for the AP-5102, black ............................................................................................................................................................. 140.00
AP-YM12-Bk ..........................................Yoke mount for the AP-5122, black ............................................................................................................................................................. 150.00
AP-YM12M-Bk........................................Yoke mount for the AP-5122M, black ........................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
k8.............................. 8" LF, 1.75" HF transducers, 105° coverage pattern, 127dB max SPL ...............................699.99
k10............................ 10" LF, 1.75" HF transducers, 90° coverage pattern, 129dB max SPL ...............................749.99
k12............................ 12" LF, 1.75" HF transducers, 75° coverage pattern, 131dB max SPL ...............................849.99
kSUB ......................... Dual 12" bandpass transducer, 130dB max SPL, with threaded speaker pole ................1129.99
GPA-712SM ............... Rolling speaker bag for K10/K12 ........................................................................................139.99

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
kW122.....................1000W 2-way active loudspeaker, with 12" LF driver, 1.75" comp. driver ...........................1099.00
kW152.....................1000W 2-way active loudspeaker, with 15" LF driver, 1.75" comp. driver ...........................1199.00
kW153.....................1000W 3-way active loudspeaker, with 12" LF driver, 6.5" midrange, 1.75" comp. driver ..1439.00
kW181.....................1000W 18" active subwoofer ...............................................................................................1399.00
kW-M10-kIT ............Eye bolt kit for KW122, 152, 153..............................................................................................39.99
kW-SUS-kIT-122 .....Suspension kit for KW122, 152, 153 ........................................................................................59.99
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TeCHNOMad NOHO LOudSPeakeR 
The military-specification Noho offers a remarkable 
combination of high-output, wide-dispersion, long-throw, 
and excellent fidelity. An ideal choice for sports facili-
ties, touring sound, military applications, or anywhere 
you need no-compromises outdoor audio. The Noho 
features a 1" HF compression driver, on a 120° horn for 
wide coverage, remarkable throw, and an open, natural 
sound. A custom-engineered 12" LF driver delivers astonishing bass. A 3-layer stain-
less WeatherTech™ grill, self-draining cabinet design, proprietary anti-fungal 
treatments, and fuse protection circuitry make the Noho virtually “unkillable”. Two 
models are offered: the Install Model for indoor or outdoor installations; and the 
Tour Model which comes with recessed folding handles and a gasketed clamp-on lid 
that converts the Noho into an indestructible ATA-III flight case for secure transport. 
14 optional colors by special order (upcharge applies). Priced each.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
NOHO-C-INSTALL....... 12" 2-way speaker, 275W, Neutrik NL4 ....................................... 887.36
NOHO-C-TOUR ........... 12" 2-way speaker, 275W, Neutrik NL4 ..................................... 1218.68

PReSONuS STudiOLive ai aCTive Pa SySTeM
Each of these flexible, powerful PA speakers is powered by Active Integration 
technology, allowing them to sense, interact and work together either wired or wire-
lessly via a custom chip that’s a full computer containing an OS, wireless/Ethernet 
communications and RAM. Active Integration doesn’t stop at remote control, with 
the StudioLive Dante upgrade, your StudioLive speakers can be fully integrated into 
a Dante network – with all of the benefits of Audinate’s Dante technology. All models 
include a combo XLR/TRS line input, XLR microphone input with integrated XMAX® 
preamp, +12V phantom power, XLR mix output, speaker level control, USB and 
Ethercon connections, M10 fly points, side handles and angle-adjustable dual-position 
pole mount sockets. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
STUDIO-LIVE-312AI... 12"/8"/1.75",2000W 3-way active speaker ............................... 1499.95
STUDIO-LIVE-315AI... As above, but 15"/8"/1.75" ....................................................... 1699.95
STUDIO-LIVE-32-8-AI .. As above, but 2x8"/1.75" .......................................................... 1599.95
STUDIO-LIVE-18SAI... 18", 1000W active subwoofer .................................................... 1499.95
SL-DANTE-SPk .......... Dante option card for StudioLive AI Speakers ............................. 199.95

ReNkuS-HeiNZ CfX SeRieS Ideal for portable or permanent install applications. 
All models (except CFX61/CFX121M) feature tripod sockets for pole-mounting and 6 
UMH attachment points to fly the cabinets using eyebolts. Speakers feature unique 
Complex Conic horns, designed on the spherical expansion of the acoustic pressure 
wave. The Complex Conic flare changes smoothly from a narrow diffraction slot, through 
an oval expansion, to a circular mouth producing smooth pattern control. Passive models 
are listed here but can be upgraded to active models with an optional Class ‘D’ amp 
or RHAON-empowered amps. The resulting RHAON (Renkus-Heinz Audio Operations 
Network) empowered versions allow you to use Cobranet-based digital audio distribu-
tion and control your system via free software for any Windows-based computer, using 
standard Ethernet hardware and cabling. All CFX passive models are provided with both 
looping 4-pin Neutrik Speakon type connectors and screw-type terminal strips. Models 
available in black or white. Call your Sales Pro to order speakers with amp modules 
factory-installed or find out various mounting options. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
CFX61 ............6.5" 2-way, passive, 150°x60°, rotatable horn, 80Hz-20kHz, 120W ....... 369.00
CFX81 ............8" 2-way, passive, 150°x60°, rotatable horn, 70Hz-20kHz, 200W .......... 439.00
CFX121 ..........12" 2-way, passive, 90°x60°, rotatable horn, 70Hz-18kHz, 500W .......... 629.00
CFX151 ..........15" 2-way, passive, 90°x40°, rotatable horn, 60Hz-18kHz, 700W .......... 759.00
CFX121M........12" 2-way floor monitor, passive, 90°x60°, rotatable horn, 70Hz-18kHz, 500W ...629.00
CFX18S ..........18" subwoofer, passive, includes hi-pass filter, 900W, black only ......... 759.00
CFX218S ........Dual 18" subwoofer, passive, 1800W, black only.................................. 1259.00
Amplifier Options for CFX Series
PF1-200 .........200W RMS Class ‘D’ amp/processor for all CFX models ......................... 369.00
PF1-200R.......As above, RHAON-empowered ................................................................. 889.00
PF1-500 .........500W RMS Class ‘D’ amp/processor used to turn CFX121, CFX151,  

CFX18S models into self-powered models .............................................. 719.00
PF1-500R.......As above, RHAON-empowered ............................................................... 1239.00

CfX18S

CfX151

SaMSON RX SeRieS 
Pa SPeakeRS  
These high-performance 
two-way passive speakers 
are perfect for houses of 
worship, gigging musicians 
or anyone who needs crystal-
clear sound from a versatile 
speaker. All models offer 
60°x90° horns (except the 
RSX118S subwoofer) and 
Celestion drivers;  1" CDX1-
1010 PETP compression driv-
ers on RSX110 & RSX112 and 
CDX1-1747 1.75" drivers on RSX115 & RSX215. Other common features include dual 
Speakon® and 1/4" parallel speaker inputs, 1-3/8" pole mount receptacle, (12) M10 
fly points, integrated carrying handle and durable black textured finish. RSX215 fea-
tures a custom 3-way crossover network. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RSX110 ..................... 300W,1x10" ................................................................................. 299.99
RSX112 ..................... 400W, 1x12" ................................................................................ 399.99
RSX115 ..................... 600W, 1x15" ................................................................................ 449.99
RSX215 ..................... 1200W 2x15" ............................................................................... 599.99
RSX118S ................... 600W, 1x18" subwoofer ............................................................... 599.99

We offer over 700 brands, low prices and outstanding service.

TuRbOSOuNd
MiLaN SeRieS 
PORTabLe aCTive 
LOudSPeakeRS
The Milan series has been 
designed with flexibility and 
high performance in mind. All 
models feature Klark Teknik 
Class ‘D’ amplification, and 
full-range models also fea-
ture powerful DSP from Klark 
Teknik. Full-range models also 
feature two separate input channels with XLR/TRS combo jacks, two-band EQ, Mix 
Out function for system expansion, M10 rigging points, dual-angle pole mount and 
polypropylene construction. The M10 features a 10" woofer and 1" dome compres-
sion driver with total peak output of 600W, M12 features a 12" woofer and 1100W peak 
power and the M15 features a 15" woofer and 1100W peak power. The M15B and M18B 
subwoofers provide 2200W of peak power from their respective 15" and 18" woofers. 
Both subwoofers feature all-birch plywood construction, (2) XLR/TRS combo jack 
inputs, (2) XLR male thru jacks, switchable 3dB boost for frequencies between 40 Hz 
and 90Hz and polarity switch for avoiding potential phase issues in multi-sub setups.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MILAN-M10 ............... 10" 600W peak active loudspeaker, 55Hz-18kHz, 126dB SPL max ... 399.00
MILAN-M12 ............... 12" 1100W peak active loudspeaker, 50Hz-18kHz, 128dB SPL max .... 499.00
MILAN-M15 ............... 15" 1100W peak active loudspeaker, 45Hz-18kHz, 130dB SPL max .....599.00
MILAN-M15B ............. 15" 2200W peak active subwoofer, 45Hz-100Hz, 134dB SPL max ... 799.00
MILAN-M18B ............. 18" 2200W peak active subwoofer, 40Hz-100Hz, 134dB SPL max ... 899.00
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yaMaHa CLub-v PaSSive LOudSPeakeRS A best buy in price and perfor-
mance. Great sounding speakers available in carpet covered, elastomeric spray 
finished and flyable models. The portable models have heavy-duty handles, pole 
socket and steel grill. All models are 2-way and powered by true compression driv-
ers. Custom Eminence drivers are used, the horns have a 90x40 constant directivity 
pattern. Connectors are Neutrik Speakon and Switchcraft 1/4"  with two of each con-
nector for easy daisy chaining.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
S Series: road-worthy, rugged carpet covered models
S112V........................ 12" 2-way, 350W/8Ω, 60Hz-16kHz ............................................. 339.99            
S115V........................ 15" 2-way, 500W/8Ω, 55Hz-16kHz ............................................. 379.99            
S215V........................ Dual-15" 2-way, 1000W/4Ω, 42Hz-16kHz................................... 599.99            
SM10V ....................... 10" floor monitor, 250W/8Ω, 70Hz-20kHz ................................... 299.99            
SM12V ....................... 12" floor monitor, 350W/8Ω, 60Hz-16kHz ................................... 349.99            
SM15V ....................... 15" floor monitor, 500W/8Ω, 55Hz-16kHz ................................... 399.99            
SW118V..................... 18" subwoofer, 600W/8Ω, 30Hz-2kHz ......................................... 459.99           
SW218V..................... Dual-18" subwoofer, 1200W/4Ω, 30Hz-2kHz .............................. 649.99           
C Series: durable spray finished models with foamed steel grilles
C112V ....................... 12" 2-way, 350W/8Ω, 60Hz-16kHz ............................................. 349.99            
C115V ....................... 15" 2-way, 500W/8Ω, 55Hz-16kHz ............................................. 389.99            
C215V ....................... Dual-15" 2-way, 1000W/4Ω, 42Hz-16kHz................................... 699.99            
CM10V....................... 10" floor monitor, 250W/8Ω, 70Hz-20kHz ................................... 289.99            
CM12V....................... 12" floor monitor, 350W/8Ω, 60Hz-16kHz ................................... 359.99            
CM15V....................... 15" floor monitor, 500W/8Ω, 55Hz-16kHz ................................... 419.99            
CW118V .................... 18" subwoofer, 600W/8Ω, 30Hz-2kHz ......................................... 509.99           
CW218V .................... Dual-18" subwoofer, 1200W/4Ω, 30Hz-2kHz .............................. 749.99           
Flyable Models: ideal for installations
C112VA ..................... 12" 2-way, 350W/8Ω, 60Hz-16kHz ............................................. 409.99           
C115VA ..................... 15" 2-way, 500W/8Ω, 55Hz-16kHz ............................................. 449.99           

C SeRieS

yaMaHa dXR aNd dXS SeRieS aCTive LOudSPeakeRS
The DXR and DXS speakers use custom-designed transducers mated with highly-efficient Class ‘D’ amplifiers to generate up to 133dB with 
700W of power. The DXR series feature an intelligent 3-ch mixer, flexible I/O, custom-designed DXR transducers, and the unique Smart 
Mixing/Linking function. Durable ABS enclosures can be mounted via rigging points, dual-angle pole socket, or optional U-brackets. DXS 
subwoofers feature D-XSUB processing and perfectly complement the DXR series.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DXR8 ......................... 700W, 129dB SPL, 57Hz-20kHz, 8" LFT ..................................................549.99 
DXR10 ....................... 700W, 131dB SPL, 56Hz-20kHz, 10" LFT ................................................599.99 
DXR12 ....................... 700W, 132dB SPL, 52Hz-20kHz, 12" LFT ................................................699.99 
DXR15 ....................... 700W, 133dB SPL, 49Hz-20kHz, 15" LFT ................................................799.99 
DXS12 ....................... 600W, 131dB SPL, 45Hz-160Hz, 12" LFT ................................................699.99 
DXS15 ....................... 600W, 132dB SPL, 45Hz-160Hz, 15" LFT ................................................799.99 

yaMaHa MSR SeRieS POWeRed SPeakeRS 
This series offers compact size, big sound and a range of ver-
satile features. Each model features a flexible input mixer 
section, integrated amplifiers and rugged polypropylene 
enclosures. A variety of mounting options allow pole mount-
ing, wall mounting or ceiling suspension.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MSR100............ 8" 2-way active speaker, 100W ..................299.99
MSR250............ 10" 2-way active speaker, 200W ................344.74
MSR400............ 12" 2-way active speaker, 300W (total) .....430.92
MSR800W......... 15" active subwoofer, 500W .......................664.85 

MSR800W

MSR400
yaMaHa bR-SeRieS 
PaSSive SPeakeRS
BR models are designed 
to fit the budgets of per-
forming musicians, small 
churches, and schools. 
Each model’s large steel 
handles, corner protec-
tors, and built-in pole sockets, assure both durability and flexibility. High-frequency 
response is also enhanced with a new titanium HF driver and 90° by 40° non-resonant 
horn. All BR-Series models are covered by a 3-year warranty. With integral protection 
circuitry built into the passive crossover, you can expect a long life of high output and 
minimal distortion. Speakers feature dual phone jack inputs.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BR10 ......................... 10" 2-way speaker, 250W/8Ω, 65Hz-20kHz ................................ 209.99             
BR12 ......................... 12" 2-way speaker, 300W/8Ω, 65Hz-20kHz ................................ 249.99             
BR15 ......................... 15" 2-way speaker 400W/8Ω, 60Hz-20kHz ................................. 289.99             
BR12M ...................... 12" floor monitor, 250W/8Ω........................................................ 259.99            
BR15M ...................... 15" floor monitor, 400W/8Ω........................................................ 299.99            

yaMaHa dSR SeRieS
aCTive LOudSPeakeRS 
These include a combination 
of ultra-sophisticated digital 
sound processing and the 
latest acoustic technologies, 
including D-CONTOUR multi-
band dynamic processing for 
consistent clarity at both high and low output levels. Each incorporates high power 
Class ‘D’ amplifiers, a/PFC switching mode power supply, and has 3-way fail-safe 
DSP protection. Advanced digital sound processing includes FIR-X tuning™ for the 
smoothest possible crossover transitions and high power DSP, plus 24-bit discrete 
AD and DA converters for maximum dynamic range. Exclusive LTBD (Long Throw, 
Broad Dispersion) Constant Directivity Waveguide Horn provides 90° horizontal x 
60° vertical coverage with full-frequency sound projected all the way to the edges 
of the coverage area (except DSR118W). The DSR112 and DSR115 are stand and 
pole mountable with 35mm pole sockets and have M10 rigging points for suspended 
installation. DSR112 can be tilted for use as a floor monitor and additional monitors 
can be daisy-chained via the XLR THRU jack on the rear panel. Models feature XLR 
and 1/4" TRS inputs (DSR118W has XLR only) that accept both mic and line level 
input. Easy to handle series capable of 1300W power output (DSR118W is 800W).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DSR112 ..................... 12" 2-way, biamp powered speaker,  

60Hz-18kHz (-3db), 134dB SPL, 47lbs ........................................ 899.99
DSR115 ..................... 15" 2-way, biamp powered speaker,  

55Hz-18kHz (-3db), 136dB SPL, 62lbs ........................................ 999.99
DSR215 ..................... Dual 15" 2-way, biamp powered speaker,  

55Hz-18kHz (-3db), 138dB SPL, 110lbs .................................... 1199.99
DSR118W .................. 18" powered speaker,  

50Hz-110kHz (-3db), 132dB SPL, 93lbs ...................................... 999.99

MSR400

MSR100

MSR800W

MSR250


